PRESENTATION
CREATION

Access Blackboard,
printed syllabus review

Dates entered into
scheduler exercise on BB
(quiz), Reading a syllabus
and compiling deadlines

Access Blackboard

Post to Discussion Board

CRITICAL THINKING
PRESENTATION
PARTICIPATION

Big Idea(s), Enduring Understanding(s)

Successful Students PAY ATTENTION

Meet with FA, Workshop
Attendance

Where would you look to
determine course
homework, due dates, and
instructor's names?

Financial Literacy
Workshop: collaborate
with FA office. Loans,
Grants, Scholarships
Scheduling Quiz on BB
Video/Powerpoint
Review of Scheduling
Workshop

Blackboard Workshop:
Review of access and tool
functions, gmail/email
responses

LECTURES

Completed FAFSA and
Scholarship applications

Could you determine
which resources to utilize
to fund your education?
What are they?

Review of Strengths
Articles, Clifton
StrengthFinder
Assessment

AUDIO

Completion of
StrengthsFinder and/or
self-efficacy assessment
on BB

INFOGRAPHICS SCREENCASTS

Ability to describe personal
strengths (at least 5)

What are your Strengths?

Office 365 workshop:
Video, upload assignment

COLLABORATION

Upload item into
shared .doc file on 365

Scheduling Workshop:
powerpoint/video, How-To
compile a master
calender for student use

ACTIVITIES

Access Office 365

Quiz: Staff, Faculty and
Advisor's at KPC
Watch Video before
taking quiz

VIDEO

Post to DB, respond to
email prompt regarding a
pertinent deadline

Admission and
DegreeWorks Workshop:
Paperwork and
Processes

READING

Access Academic
Calender on KPC website
Look at dates on
blackboard calender

Registration Workshop:
Video on Schedule
Planner, Instruction on
Class Schedule Search

EXPLORE

Contact Advisor and
Schedule Appointment

PRESENTATION

Instruction is repeated from Fall to Spring semester for students in
sequential sections of preparatory Math and English courses.

Access DegreeWorks and
review advisor listed

CREATION

Student preparation and support skills are provided at a pace suited to
individual needs and available throughout term for students who work
at a faster pace.

Meet w/ Advisor
Access DegreeWorks
through UAonline

CRITICAL THINKING

Overarching Goals & Characteristics

(What makes this course unique from others on the same subject?)

Perform WHAT IF on
DegreeWorks

PRESENTATION

What resources would you
access to determine dates
and deadlines?

What strategy and
resources could you use to
take classes without a
laptop?

What is the relationship between college
success and critical thinking skills?

Ability to read schedule,
access UAonline, utilize
Schedule Planner

Learning Experiences & Instruction
(Domain Knowledge)

PARTICIPATION

What benefits are provided by campus
students resources?

How do you determine
which advisor to see?

Artifacts (assessments) that
can be evaluated.

Register for Classes

How do you prepare for
next semester?

How do you select a
program and meet
requirements?

What is the importance of attending
regular advising sessions?

Evidence (specific things
students are able to do)

CRITICAL THINKING

What skills are needed to achieve Your
college goals?

Unit Questions

CRITICAL THINKING

Essential Questions

